www.hpec.org: Society of Human performance in extreme environment. An interdisciplinary forum for a scientist, researcher, operational personnel and other professional with expertise in the area of human performance and behavior in all complex, high stress technological systems and environment.


www.nsbri.org: Space physiology web based text form National Space Biomedical Research Institute. NSBRI research seeks solution to health concerns facing astronauts on long missions. Patients on earth suffering from similar condition will benefit from these advances.

www.avstop.com: Leading provider of aviation news, history, general aviation information.

www.flightsafety.org: One of the worlds best aviation safety resources. It provides information on flight safety foundation publications, news release, member services and seminar registration.

www.jsc.nasa.gov/coop/aero_clerk.html: The aerospace medicine clerkship programme is designed to provide medical students with exposure to the clinical, operational and research aspect of space medicine at NASA.

www.oecig.org: Air Combat Information Group aecig.org. This site provides information of history of air combat and air warfare since 1945, use of air power during every war, crisis and emergency and incidents and accidents in last 55 years.

www.web.utnet.at/aero/quiz.htm: Question and answers on aerospace.

www.homepage.nt/world.com/hjcurtis/miscam.html: It gives information about various aviation links pertaining to flight simulation, aerodynamics, aero shows, air combat, aircraft pictures and facts, aviation screen saver and miscellaneous.

www.leeuwispubli.nl/index.htm: Site related to Aviation humour, cartoon, jokes and books.

www.aviation-history.com: Information about various aircraft models, photo gallery, vintage aircraft and mysteries related to aviation.

www.home.alt.net/nata: Transportation medium. Resources for health care professionals involved in the medical evaluation of workers in the transportation industries like aviation and maritime.